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« Marseille, I love you »
#fashion
With two exhibitions and a book, the young
Simon Porte (Jacquemus) takes the Parisian
fashion podiums down to the beaches of
Provence. His first declaration is made through
the Santons, typical ornamental figurines..

LOVER

04
4- The year of the Octopus?
#beachwear

www.jacquemus.com

Edouard Baer
-

He talks too much, but never speaks when there is
nothing to say

02
Picnic on the rocks
#gastronomy

Jonsen Island is the new territory for swimwear, the
conquest of four friends of the region of Marseille,
based on its ethical and responsible slopes.

Feel like turning a piece of the dock or a corner of a park
into a heavenly and bucolic table? It is now possible with
"Chic a picnic" and its gourmet lunch baskets..

05
A real "Bouillabaisse" at your home !
#gastronomy

03
3- Early birds of the Art
#art

The gallery owner Eric Touchaleaume initiated
this ambitious project of a park built on the
remnants of an old lead factory, decorated with
small architectures and sculptures.

07

insta love " Sur la route ..."
by Fouchman

01

www.friche-escalette.com

#lesgoudes #littoral #mediterranee #marseille

07
Thrilling letters
#shopping

03

No matter if your toast overflowing with jam just landed
on the floor: at the other end of the radio station, a
generous speaker has provided you your daily dose of
good vibes!

-

Share your best photos of Marseille
on your instagram account
with the hashtag
#lovespotsmarseille

In their exciting stationery, Max and Joe create
original and creative paper products that will
make your event unique and memorable.

-

www.maxetjoe.com

Read more on www.love-spots.com
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You will be surprised !

/ Éric Foucher

HEAT

06
Space cell on Earth
#art

02

So close sometimes, that he managed to move his
hearing with his early hours poetry, his way of saying : «
Je t’aime » to Life, and « Fuck off » to the chronicle of a
bleak future.

HEAT

GOOD SPOTS
NICE WALKS
FUN OUTINGS
-

EDITO

www.la-fabrique-marseillaise.com

www.early-work.com

At first sight, nothing appeared to be either scandalous
or very punchy indeed. Yet, speaking at dawn for nearly
one year now, he’s gotten closer to us.

FREE - N°27

WWW.LOVE-SPOTS.COM

This emblematic recipe of Marseille’s gastronomy,
sort of sophisticated fish soup, can be delivered
to your place without losing its flavors. Thanks
to Chef Carmignani for delivering good, quality,
traditional Mediterranean cuisine to our homes!

With its innovative concept, Early Work is THE
online art sales platform that wakes up early to
reveal the rising talents.

What so relevant did this notorious wild haired man
have to say? How come early birds falling asleep on
their morning coffee started caring and listening to him
at some point?

SUMMER
2017

www.jonsenisland.com

www.chic-unpiquenique.com

His voice may not echo in the distracted ears, but it will
be heard and remembered by more receptive listeners,
with the help of social media. And the radio host,
earlier called « troublemaker of the PAF », is precisely
addressing these keen ears.
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ENGLISH
EDITION
-

I

J

Marseille is changing. So does Love Spots. After
six years of sitting on bistro counters, sharing
gourmets’ tables, opening exhibitions, and as
many time curled up in hotel lobbies or slipped into
shoppers’ bags, your city guide deserved a little
update to maintain its freshness. No sooner said
than done: here comes the new formula, in a more
visual and airy paper to keep up with our times.
In that edition you will get a foretaste of the best
summer hot spots, and many more if you wish on
our new website intimately compatible with all your
screens. Our refurbished webpage indeed aims
to guide you better in the beautiful "Phocéenne".
Furthermore, as people now come from all over
the world to court the town, we decided to launch
a new version for our foreign friends.
If you happen to go a little further along the coast,
towards the Promenade flirting with the "Azur" sky
of the French Riviera, you will find its fellow, sharing
the same values: the latter will also pay the bill and
offer you its discoveries for free. Welcome in the
family, Love Spots Nice! A cousin, hoping the best
for you and escorting you with Love.
Heat…
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Notre Dame de la Garde, Le Panier,
Le Mucem, and more
Departure at the Vieux-Port stop everyday from
10 am to 5 pm every 30 minutes

©SUNMADE.FR + PHOTOS DR : EDWIGE LAMY, FRANÇOIS MOURA

14 stops to discover Marseille

www.love-spots.com
-

Love Spots is a trademark / Love Etc Edition 72 rue
Consolat 13001 Marseille
Office : 19 a rue Arménie 13006 Marseille
Contact : 04 91 37 41 12 - Info@Love-spots.com

An unexpected interlude
Une création originale qui révèle
toute la fraîcheur naturelle du citron vert.

Tickets Office : 86 quai du Port

L’ABUS D’ALCOOL EST DANGEREUX POUR LA SANTÉ. À CONSOMMER AVEC MODÉRATION.

Cover picture : Anse de la Fausse Monnaie © E.foucher

SPOTS
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Bistrot Urbain Marseillais

14

Restaurant & Tapas bar

Half-bistro, half-restaurant, the BUM heats up its saucepans to
offer you healthy glowing brunches, sweet shiny lunch times and
crazy golden nights...

PALAIS LONGCHAMP

18 Place aux Huiles 1st / 04 91 56 06 11 / FB : bumbistrot

Wed > Sat, 10.30am - 3pm, 6.30pm - 11.30pm / Sun, 10.30am - 6pm / M1 Vieux-Port

H

LES DOCKS
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E

Le Repaire de la Poissonnerie

D

Seafood & Tapas bar

Located near the abbey of Saint-Victor in Marseille, that
"fishmonger's den" will keep you awake way after sunset with its
varied seafood dishes, delicious cocktails and tapas !

2

Emki Pop

GARE
ST CHARLES

Ice-cream & Treats bar

VÉLODROME

CITÉ RADIEUSE

CATHÉDRALE
DE LA MAJOR

5

Bd

LA VIEILLE
CHARITÉ

Wed > Sat, 6pm -11pm / Bus 55 Saint Victor

Inspired by the legendary American Ice pops, Emki Pop’s 100%
natural frozen treats refresh the dusty ice cream industry.
Get your detox in their first « ice-cream bar ».

STATUE DU DAVID
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la L

i bé

rat i

80 Boulevard Vauban 6th /09 72 61 23 98 / www.emkipop.fr

on
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Green Love

1 rue d’Endoume 7th / 06 09 52 99 33 / FB lerepairedelapoissonnerie

Mon > Sat, 8.30am - 7pm, Sunday, 10am - 1pm / Bus 57 & 60 Vauban

Juice bar & Green canteen
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There's no escape : from the decoration to the food on your plates,
Nature is everywhere in that lovely canteen. Enjoy their organic vegetable
dishes, and fresh fruits squeezed into colorful vitamin juices.

Le Bistrot du CAM

22 Boulevard Louis Salvator 6th / 04 88 86 82 75 / www.greenlove.fr

French fine cuisine

That gourmet restaurant offers you to travel right on the dock
of L'Estaque with a delicious local cuisine and a relaxing atmosphere on the waterfront.

13

Tue > Fri, 12am - 5pm / Sat, 11am - 5pm / M1 Préfecture or M2 Notre Dame du Mont

1 plage de l'Estaque 16th / 09 83 75 48 66 / www.lebistrotducam.com

Monday> Saturday for lunch / Friday> Saturday for dinner / Bus 35
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Le Volet Bleu

Karma Koma

Guest house & Showroom

Women’s fashion
G

MUCEM

HÔTEL DE VILLE

Originated from Corsica and Bali, the brand expresses all the lightness
and simplicity of the islands through a comfortable, colorful and
elegant apparel, such as its bare back and deep neckline clothes.

I

53 Rue Paradis 6th /04 91 61 41 52 / www.karmakoma.fr
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OPÉRA

F

LE PHARO
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All year / Bus 83

14
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Le Chapiteau Belle de Mai

Madame Jeanne

Leisure & Festive place

French local cuisine

10

La Chapiteau has settled in a real joyful recreational area :
non-stop farniente, brunch, "apéro" time, leisure and music are
planned at the end of every week under that enormous tent.

In the heart of Maison Buon, Madame Jeanne is a matchmaker of good
taste in our plates as well as in our wine glasses. And meeting there is
just... delicious !
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38 Trav. Notre Dame de Bon Secours 14th / 04 91 50 87 05 FB : Le.Chapiteau.labelledemai

86 Rue Grignan 6th / 04 86 26 54 16 / FB : MaisonBuon

Thursday and Friday, 5pm - 2am / Friday and Saturday, 12am - 2am / M1
Bougainville

Mon, Tue, 12am -2pm / Wed > Sat, 12am - 2pm & 8pm - 10pm / M1 Estrangin Préfecture
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4

Pépé

Meat & Seafood French restaurant

1

A spot for gourmets that will make you feel you're returning from
a hunting expedition, at Grandpa's, a house of "old pals" serving
a French traditional cuisine between land and sea.
15 cours Julien 1st / 07 81 02 21 47 / FB : Pépé

B

NOTRE DAME
DE LA GARDE

Mon, Wed, 7.30pm - mid. / Tue, Thu, Fri, Sat, 12am - mid. / M2 Notre Dame du
Mont or Noailles
Find more infos
about Love Spots
by scanning the
QR Code

J

2

Thrift shop / Tattoos / Fast food

Tue > Sat, 12am - 1.30pm and 8pm- 10pm / M1 Estrangin Préfecture or Bus 54

36 Rue Sainte-Françoise 2nd / 06 49 45 92 52 / FB : Ritalepanier

Wed > Sat, 10.30am - 6.30pm / Bus 60 or 82

15
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Wine cellar & Restaurant

The most famous dish of Italy is also savoured in slices, under the pizza
cutter of an Uncle called Marius, a typical name in Marseille.

1 rue d'Israël 6th, 90 rue Sainte 7th / 04 83 43 82 83 / www.tontonmarius.fr

Mon > Fri, 12am - 3pm / M1 Baille La Timone
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Café - Restaurant

Terrasse

F

G

B
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Store: Tue > Sat,10am - 8pm / Restaurant: Mon > Fri for lunch / M1 Préfecture

D

Wine
Cheese

E

Wine & Spirits

Sweet’s Lady

Wine Tasting

FRENCH LOCAL BISTRO

Summer meals
Patio

English spoken

Open for lunch & Delivery

Shipping

04 91 933 240

221 rue d’endoume13007 Marseille - 07 82 75 87 27

9 rue Molière, Opera District - Marseille 1st
contact@burgersbanquet.fr I www.burgersbanquet.fr

59 Rue Grignan 6th / 04 91 33 46 59

Mon 11.30am - 2pm / Tue > Fri 11.30am - 2.00pm, 6.30pm - 10pm /
M2 Périer or Castellane

Bar - Wine cellar
Cocktails

A « Marseille » labelled cellar offering a large selection of wines,
spirits and beers. The promise of good taste in any situation :
for a gift, to experience a good wine tasting or for gourmets
willing to pair wine and food in daily quality menus made with
local products.

Pizza bar

198 Boulevard Baille 5th / 09 86 20 68 68 / FB : TA&Co
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Chicoulon

Tonton Marius

While mexican fast-food joints have been flourishing on every
street corner for years now, TA&Co took up the challenge of a
« fast-good canteen » with its authentic cuisine : let’s say 90%
Latino, and a slight 10% of French inspiration !
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2 Rue Vauvenargues 7th / 09 83 82 67 27 / Fb : Sepia

With the blessings of Saint Rita, enter this concept store which mixes
tattoos, food and a flea market. You might leave with an indelible
memory...

Ta & Co

2

Sépia

Mediterranean cuisine
Sepia is a mediterranean restaurant in Marseille, located up
the hill of Pierre Puget's garden, where you will both enjoy the
incredible view of the city and the French cuisine made with
local and quality products.

Mexican restaurant
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Rita

1

1

8 Impasse Tassy 8th / 09 51 52 59 56 / www.maison-levoletbleu.com

Mon, 12am - 7pm / Tue > Sat, 10am - 7pm / M1 Estrangin Préfecture

A

15

With its blue shutters this guest house and showroom of
creators is a real haven of tranquility, surrounded by typical
fishermen's shacks at the end of a quiet cul-de-sac in Marseille.
Perfect for relaxing holidays.

44 rue Edmond Rostand 13006 Marseille / 04 96 10 39 48

F

CUISINE DE COMPTOIR

ORGANIC VINEYARD
CLASSIC COCKTAIL BAR
29, rue Glandeves - Quartier Opéra - Marseille 1er
+33 4 91 61 45 95

Sweet’s Lady

Sweetsladymarseille

